1. We are the only dog club in Ky that has accepted the fact that we owe sales tax on entries
since July. We have done the research - it is owed and we need all clubs and members to be
active in protest of the law for non profits. Even though I still can’t understand why a dog or
horse registration is considered as admission. There are still CPAs that are recommending not to
pay - meaning many interpretations of the law.
2. Our KY Revenue Sales Tax number is set up for an annual payment on 1/20. The only events
we have currently that change that are tracking and our CPA recommends to leave it as
registered for now. The amount is based on total entries - in round numbers and 6% tax, dog
show 3000 x 30 = 90,000, Scent Work 5200, match 450, CGC/Trick Dog 1600, tracking 1400.
So around 6000 currently owed.
3. AKC at this time will not advertise sales tax included- no area on the website to post the
wording - probably no help in that area as KY is the only state to add sales tax. The current MBF
contract states no taxes collected - correct Kathy? The only way we can advertise sales tax is in
our Premium. Even though the superintendent should collect tax and doesn’t - we still owe the
debt since the event was held here in KY.
4. The bill comes up in Jan - with a maybe to change. Our fee for the dog show goes up soon
with the show application. We can make a change through AKC and MBF after the approval. All
3 clubs charge the same amount - I think we have to collect the tax in the future if it is not
changed. That makes our entry fees higher than all the other shows on that weekend! Even more
reason to actively protest.

Leah
Sent from my iPhone

